Weekend Weather
Today: 58° | 44° F
AM Showers/Wind
Saturday: 58° | 46° F
Partly Cloudy/Wind
Sunday: 49° | 38° F
Showers

I Am MSU.

Happy Michigan State vs. Michigan Weekend!
Go Green! Go White!

Spartan Sports

Men's Tennis
ITA Midwest Regional Championships
All Day @ Columbus, Ohio.

Cross Country
Wisconsin Adidas Invitational
12:00pm @ Madison, Wisc.

Field Hockey
Ohio State
3:00 pm @ Home

Men's Ice Hockey
Lake Superior State
7:05 pm @ Sault Ste. Marie, Mi.

Women's Volleyball
Northwestern
8:00 pm @ Evanston, Ill.

Check out Michigan State’s Pro Combat Uniforms made by Nike for Saturday’s Game!
For these unique uniforms, the color bronze was chosen for the helmet and the numbers on the jerseys to represent the armor worn by Spartans in Ancient Greece!
The phrase, "Molon labe," is also printed on the front of the helmet and the back of the jersey collar, which is quoting King Leonidas and translates to, “Come and take them!”

To preview the uniforms before the game, visit:
HTTP://WWW.SPARTANJERSEYS.COM/MICHIGAN-STATE-FOOTBALL-JERSEY-HELMET/NIKE-PRO-COMBAT-UNIFORMS/

Fun Facts about the Spartan Statue!
Height: 9 feet, 7 inches
Weight: 1,500 pounds
Material of cast: Bronze
Waist measurement: 4 feet, 9 inches

MSU vs. U of M Football!
Game starts at 12:00 pm!
If you don’t have tickets, be sure to watch all of the action on ESPN!

Be sure to head over to DCPAH – Room 101 today for a flu shot from 11:30-1:30!
Cost for MSU faculty and staff is $10 and the cost for students is $27.
Visit http://uphys.msu.edu for more information!